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Abstract It is known that in homogeneous populations the choice of the update rule
is not critical in the evolutionary process. In this paper we investigate an evolutionary
game between two strategies, A and B, interacting on a star graph considering four
important update rules. We find explicit expressions for the fixation probability of
any number of mutants placed at any position on the star, and the time to absorption
(elimination or fixation of mutants) and fixation (absorption conditional on fixation
occurring). For each of the update rules, we find appropriate conditions under which
one strategy is favoured over the other. Considering the case where individuals have
fixed fitness and a specific example of a Hawk-Dove game we then examine the effect
of the update rule on the three quantities we study, and we show that in contrast
with homogeneous populations, the choice of the update rule might be crucial for the
evolutionary process in a non-homogeneous population.
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1 Introduction
Evolutionary models can be applied in a vast number of biological situations. It
is generally assumed that populations are homogeneous, where all individuals are
equally likely to meet all others. Heterogeneous populations are often studied by
the interactions of pairs of individuals on a graph, starting with Lieberman et al.
(2005). There are a number of update rules (evolutionary dynamics) that can be ap-
plied to such processes. This has not been of great importance historically, since
the evolutionary process on homogeneous populations is not significantly affected
by the update rule. However, recent studies suggest that different update rules might
result in significant differences in the evolutionary process in populations with a non-
homogeneous structure (for example, Antal et al. (2006), Sood et al. (2008), Masuda
(2009)). In this document we consider analytically the stochastic evolutionary pro-
cess following four commonly used update rules on the simplest irregular graph, the
star graph.
The star graph is an irregular graph where n vertices, the leaves, are connected
with only one vertex, the centre. Evolution on a star-structured population has been
commonly studied (for example, Lieberman et al. (2005), Nowak (2006), Broom &
Rychta´rˇ (2008), Fu et al. (2009), Masuda (2009), Tarnita et al. (2009), Broom et al.
(2010)). The fixation probability of a single mutant individual with relative fitness
r introduced into a resident population structured as a star, was first considered in
Lieberman et al. (2005) following the rules of the invasion process and assuming a
large population size. An exact formula of the fixation probability was given later
in Broom & Rychta´rˇ (2008) (see also Masuda (2009)). This has been extended in
Broom et al. (2010) to the more complicated case of frequency dependent fitness by
applying evolutionary game theory. In the same paper, the absorption and fixation
time of a mutant under the invasion process have also been considered. In Broom et
al. (2009), it is shown that at least for small graphs, under the invasion process the
star is the structure in which a randomly placed mutant has the highest chance of
fixation. On the other hand, in Broom et al. (2010) it is shown that in this process, the
average time needed for the fixation of a mutant on a star is especially long.
In this paper, we investigate an evolutionary game involving two strategies, A and
B, played among individuals on a star graph. The game played has a general payoff
matrix
A B
A a b
B c d
(1.1)
where, for example, c denotes a payoff to a B individual from an interaction with an
A individual.
The fitness of each individual, f , is assumed to be f = fb +wP, where fb is
a constant background fitness and P is the average of the payoffs obtained from the
games played against all the neighbouring connected individuals.w2 [0;1] represents
the intensity of selection which determines the contribution of P to fitness. When
w! 0+, we talk about weak selection. In this case the payoff P of each individual
has a small effect on its total fitness. In the case where w= 0, all individuals have the
same fitness ( f = fb) and thus we have the neutral selection case.
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Denoting the fitness of an A (B) individual placed in the centre of a star with i As and
n  i Bs on the leaves by fAc(i) ( fBc(i)), we obtain
fAc(i) =
ia+(n  i)b
n
; (1.2)
fBc(i) =
ig+(n  i)d
n
; (1.3)
where we have set a = fb +wa, b = fb +wb, g = fb +wb and d = fb +wd. The
fitness of a player A (B) on the leaves is equal to a (g) when playing against a player
A in the centre and b (d ) when playing against a player B in this position.
We assume a certain number of individuals playing one strategy is introduced
into a population of individuals playing the other strategy. For four different update
rules, we investigate the fixation probability and the mean absorption and fixation
times. The mean absorption time (or unconditional fixation time) is the mean number
of time steps needed to reach one of the two absorbing states of the dynamics, i.e. a
state where the population consists of individuals playing one strategy only. The mean
fixation time (or conditional fixation time) of individuals playing strategy X is the
mean number of time steps needed for X individuals to take over the population given
that this will happen, and the fixation probability of X individuals is the probability
that it will happen.
In the next section, we first present the update rules we will consider and the
transition probabilities under each of them on the star graph. We then derive the gen-
eral formula of the fixation probability and the mean time to absorption and fixation
on the star starting from any possible state, the first general formulae for absorption
and fixation times on an irregular graph. In section 3, for each of the update rules
we derive the appropriate conditions under which one strategy is favoured over the
other. Finally, in section 4, we apply our results on two specific cases; the fixed fitness
case where individuals have fixed fitness and the frequency dependent fitness case by
considering a specific example of a Hawk-Dove game.
2 Formulae
In this section we present the general exact formulae for the fixation probability and
the mean time to absorption and fixation starting from any possible state. The deriva-
tion of the formulae is shown in Online Appendix A.
2.1 Transition Probabilities
Let pXYi; j denote the transition probability from a state with i A individuals on the
leaves and an X individual in the center to the state with j A individuals on the leaves
and a Y individual in the center; following the update rules we will consider, only
pAAi;i+1, p
AB
i;i and p
AA
i;i = 1  pAAi;i+1  pABi;i (0  i  n  1), and pBBi;i 1, pBAi;i and pBBi;i =
1  pBBi;i 1  pBAi;i (1 i n) can be nonzero.
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We consider four different update rules, called the invasion process (IP) (or birth-
death process with selection on the birth), the birth-death process with selection on
the death (BD-D), the biased Voter model (VM) (or death-birth process with selection
on the death) and the death-birth process with selection on the birth (DB-B).
In the IP (Lieberman et al., 2005), each time step consists of an individual being
selected for reproduction with probability proportional to its fitness and placing its
offspring at a randomly chosen neighbouring vertex. The transition probabilities in
this process are given by
pAAi;i+1 =
fAc(i)
fAc(i)+ ia+(n  i)g 
n  i
n
=
(n  i) ia+(n  i)b
n
 
(n+1)ia+(n  i)(ng+b ) ; (2.1)
pABi;i =
g
fAc(i)+ ia+(n  i)g  (n  i) =
n(n  i)g
(n+1)ia+(n  i)(ng+b ) ; (2.2)
pBBi;i 1 =
fBc(i)
fBc(i)+ ib +(n  i)d 
i
n
=
i
 
ig+(n  i)d
n
 
i(nb + g)+(n+1)(n  i)d ; (2.3)
pBAi;i =
b
fBc(i)+ ib +(n  i)d  i=
inb
i(nb + g)+(n+1)(n  i)d : (2.4)
The BD-D process (Masuda, 2009) is the process where at each time step an
individual is chosen for reproduction at random and then its offspring replaces a
neighbouring individual which is chosen with probability inversely proportional to
its fitness. The transition probabilities under this process are
pAAi;i+1 =
1
n+1

1
g
i 1a +(n  i) 1g
 (n  i) = (n  i)a
(n+1)
 
ig+(n  i)a ; (2.5)
pABi;i =
n  i
n+1
; (2.6)
pBBi;i 1 =
1
n+1

1
b
i 1b +(n  i) 1d
 i= id
(n+1)
 
id +(n  i)b ; (2.7)
pBAi;i =
i
n+1
: (2.8)
In the VM (Antal et al., 2006), an individual first dies with probability inversely
proportional to its fitness and is then replaced by the offspring of a randomly chosen
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neighbour. Thus, the transition probabilities are
pAAi;i+1 =
1
g
1
fAc(i)
+ i 1a +(n  i) 1g
 (n  i) = (n  i)
 
ia+(n  i)ba
nag+
 
ia+(n  i)b ig+(n  i)a ;
(2.9)
pABi;i =
1
fAc(i)
1
fAc(i)
+ i 1a +(n  i) 1g
 n  i
n
=
(n  i)ag
nag+
 
ia+(n  i)b ig+(n  i)a ;
(2.10)
pBBi;i 1 =
1
b
1
fBc(i)
+ i 1b +(n  i) 1d
 i= id
 
ig+(n  i)d
nbd +
 
ig+(n  i)d id +(n  i)b ; (2.11)
pBAi;i =
1
fBc(i)
1
fBc(i)
+ i 1b +(n  i) 1d
 i
n
=
ibd
nbd +
 
ig+(n  i)d id +(n  i)b : (2.12)
Finally, in the DB-B process (Ohtsuki et al., 2006), in each time step an individ-
ual dies at random. Then, the gap is occupied by the offspring of a neighbouring
individual chosen with probability proportional to its fitness. This process can be
also described as follows: a random individual is chosen to update its strategy and
chooses one of its neighbours’ strategies proportional to their fitness. Thus, the tran-
sition probabilities in this process are given by
pAAi;i+1 =
n  i
n+1
; (2.13)
pABi;i =
1
n+1
 g
ia+(n  i)g  (n  i) =
(n  i)g
(n+1)
 
ia+(n  i)g ; (2.14)
pBBi;i 1 =
i
n+1
; (2.15)
pBAi;i =
1
n+1
 b
ib +(n  i)d  i=
ib
(n+1)
 
ib +(n  i)d : (2.16)
In all processes, at every time step an individual gives birth and an individual dies.
Thus, the population size remains constant. Note that it is assumed that there is no
mutation, just selection, i.e. each offspring is always a perfect copy of its parent.
Hence, the evolutionary process lasts until one of the two strategies takes over the
population replacing all the individuals playing the other strategy. It should also be
noted that to be meaningful in the context of all of the above dynamics, and in discrete
dynamics in general, the fitness of the individuals should be positive, and we assume
this throughout the paper.
2.2 Fixation Probability
Denote by XPAi (
XPBi ) the probability that individuals playing strategy X 2 fA;Bg
fixate in a population originally consisting of i A individuals on the leaves and an A
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(a B) individual in the centre.
APAi and
APBi are the solutions of the following system
APAi = p
AA
i;i+1
APAi+1+ p
AB
i;i
APBi +
 
1  pAAi;i+1  pABi;i
APAi ; 0 i n 1; (2.17)
APBi = p
BA
i;i
APAi + p
BB
i;i 1
APBi 1+
 
1  pBAi;i   pBBi;i 1
APBi ; 1 i n; (2.18)
with conditions on the absorbing states APB0 = 0 and
APAn = 1.
Rearranging of (2.17)-(2.18) yields
APAi = pAAi;i+1APAi+1+pABi;i APBi ; 0 i n 1; (2.19)
APBi = pBAi;i APAi +pBBi;i 1APBi 1; 1 i n; (2.20)
where p denotes the transition probability conditional on that the system does not
remain in the same state, i.e.
pAAi;i+1 = 1 pABi;i =
pAAi;i+1
pAAi;i+1+ p
AB
i;i
; 0 i n 1; (2.21)
pBAi;i = 1 pBBi;i 1 =
pBAi;i
pBAi;i + p
BB
i;i 1
; 1 i n: (2.22)
Solving the system (2.19)-(2.20) inductively (see, Online Appendix A1), we find
APAi =
A(1; i)
A(1;n)
(i 6= 0); (2.23)
APBi =
i
å
j=1
pBAj; j APAj
i
Õ
k= j+1
pBBk;k 1; (2.24)
where
A(l;m) = 1+
m 1
å
j=l
pABj; j
j
Õ
k=l
pBBk;k 1
pAAk;k+1
: (2.25)
Using (2.19), the condition APB0 = 0 and (2.23) we find that for i= 0,
APA0 =
pAA0;1
A(1;n)
: (2.26)
The average fixation probability of a single A individual randomly placed on the
star, AP, is given by
AP=
1
n+1
 
nAPB1 +
APA0

=
npBA1;1+pAA0;1
n+1
1
A(1;n)
(2.27)
(see also Tarnita et al. (2009) for an alternative formulae for the fixation probability
of a single mutant on the star).
Surprisingly, we observe that for b = g , the transition probabilities (2.21)-(2.22) are
equal in the VM and the DB-B process. Thus, in this case the fixation probabilities
of any number of mutants placed at any position in the two processes are equal,
irrespective of what the population size and the elements of the payoff matrix are.
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2.3 Mean time to absorption
Let us denote by TAi (T
B
i ) the mean time to absorption starting from i A individuals
on the leaves and an A (a B) in the centre. TAi and T
B
i are the solutions of the system
TAi = p
AA
i;i+1T
A
i+1+ p
AB
i;i T
B
i +
 
1  pAAi;i+1  pABi;i

TAi +1; 0 i n 1; (2.28)
TBi = p
BA
i;i T
A
i + p
BB
i;i 1T
B
i 1+
 
1  pBAi;i   pBBi;i 1

TBi +1; 1 i n; (2.29)
with conditions on the absorbing states TB0 = 0= T
A
n .
Solving the system (2.28)-(2.29), (see, Online Appendix A2), we find
TA0 =
pAA0;1
A(1;n)
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)B(l)+1; (2.30)
TAi =
APAi
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)B(l) 
i
å
l=2
A(l; i)B(l) (i 6= 0); (2.31)
TBi =
i
å
j=1
pBAj; j
 
TjA+
1
pBAj; j
!
i
Õ
k= j+1
pBBk;k 1; (2.32)
where
B(l) =
pABl 1;l 1
pAAl 1;l
l 1
å
j=1
 
Õl 1k= j+1p
BB
k;k 1
pBBj; j 1+ p
BA
j; j
!
+
1
pAAl 1;l
: (2.33)
The average time to absorption starting from a single A individual randomly placed
on the star, AT , is given by
AT =
1
n+1
 
pAA0;1 +npBA1;1
A(1;n)
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)B(l)+1+
n
pBB1;0+ p
BA
1;1
!
: (2.34)
2.4 Mean fixation time
Let XFAi (
XFBi ) denote the mean fixation time of individuals playing strategy X 2
fA;Bg starting from the state with i As on the leaves and an A (a B) in the centre.
Following the same method as in Antal & Scheuring (2006), AFAi and
AFBi are given
by the solution of the system
AzAi = p
AA
i;i+1
AzAi+1+ p
AB
i;i
AzBi +
 
1  pAAi;i+1  pABi;i
AzAi + APAi ; 0 i n 1; (2.35)
AzBi = p
BA
i;i
AzAi + p
BB
i;i 1
AzBi 1+
 
1  pBAi;i   pBBi;i 1
AzBi + APBi ; 1 i n; (2.36)
where AzAi =
APAi
AFAi and
AzBi =
APBi
AFBi . On the absorbing states,
AzB0 = 0 (because
APB0 = 0), and
AzAn = 0 (because
AFAn = 0).
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The solution of (2.35)-(2.36) is (see, Online Appendix A3)
AFA0 =
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)C(l)+1; (2.37)
AFAi =
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)C(l)  1APAi
i
å
l=2
A(l; i)C(l) (i 6= 0); (2.38)
AFBi =
1
APBi
i
å
j=1
pBAj; j
 
APjAFAj +
APBj
pBAj; j
!
i
Õ
k= j+1
pBBk;k 1 (i 6= 0); (2.39)
where
C(l) =
pABl 1;l 1
pAAl 1;l
l 1
å
j=1
 
APBj
pBBj; j 1+ p
BA
j; j
l 1
Õ
k= j+1
pBBk;k 1
!
+
APAl 1
pAAl 1;l
: (2.40)
The average fixation time of a single A individual randomly placed on the star, AF , is
given by
AF =
1
n+1
 
(n+1)
n
å
l=2
A(l;n)C(l)+1+
n
pBB1;0+ p
BA
1;1
!
: (2.41)
Note that by symmetry, replacing pAAi;i+1 by p
BB
n i;n i 1, p
AB
i;i by p
BA
n i;n i, pBBi;i 1 by
pAAn i;n i+1, p
BA
i;i by p
AB
n i;n i, APAi by 1  APBn i = BPBn i and APBi by 1  APAn i = BPAn i
in the above formulae, we find the respective formulae of the fixation probability and
absorption and fixation times of B individuals when are introduced into a population
of As.
3 Favoured strategies
In evolutionary games, the comparison of the fixation probability of a single mutant
playing strategy A, AP, with that of a mutant playing B, BP, is of interest. In evolu-
tionary processes where there is no mutation, if AP>B P then strategy A is favoured
over B (strategy A is more abundant than B in the equilibrium). The conditions un-
der which one strategy is favoured over the other have been found for several graphs
and update rules under the assumption of weak selection (for example, Tarnita et al.
(2009)). In this section, we derive the appropriate (general) conditions for strategy A
to be favoured over strategy B on the star. We define
r =
AP
BP
(3.1)
and seek conditions on r T 1.
Since Bs fixate if and only if As do not, we have that
BP=
1
n+1
 
1  APBn

+
n
n+1
 
1  APAn 1

: (3.2)
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Using (2.19)-(2.20), the fact that pAAi;i+1+pABi;i = 1 = pBAi;i +pBBi;i 1 and also (2.23) for
i= n 1, (3.2) can be written as
BP=
1
n+1
 
pBBn;n 1+npABn 1;n 1
 n 1
Õ
k=1
pBBk;k 1
pAAk;k+1
!
1
A(1;n)
: (3.3)
Using (3.3) and (2.27) we obtain
r =
pAA0;1 +npBA1;1
pBBn;n 1+npABn 1;n 1
n 1
Õ
k=1
pAAk;k+1
pBBk;k 1
: (3.4)
In the IP, as shown in Online Appendix B1, for large n we find
ln(rIP) ln
0BB@abgd

a
b
 b
a b

d
g
 g
d g
1CCA
n
; (a 6= b ; g 6= d ): (3.5)
Therefore, for large n,
rIP ? 1, ab

a
b
 b
a b
? gd

d
g
 g
d g
: (3.6)
In the BD-D process, for large n we find (see, Online Appendix B2)
ln(rBD-D) ln
0BB@

d
b
 b
d b

a
g
 g
a g
1CCA
n
; (a 6= g; b 6= d ): (3.7)
Therefore,
rBD-D ? 1,

d
b
 b
d b
?

a
g
 g
a g
: (3.8)
In the VM, for large n we find (see, Online Appendix B3)
rVM  a(b +d )d (g+a)

a
b
 g
b a

d
g
 b
g d
; (a 6= b ; g 6= d ): (3.9)
Thus,
rVM ? 1, a(b +d )

a
b
 g
b a
? d (g+a)

d
g
 b
g d
: (3.10)
Finally, in the DB-B process for large n we find (see, Online Appendix B4)
rDB-B  a(b +d )d (g+a)

a
g
 g
g a

d
b
 b
b d
; (a 6= g; b 6= d ): (3.11)
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Thus,
rDB-B ? 1, a(b +d )

a
g
 g
g a
? d (g+a)

d
b
 b
b d
: (3.12)
In the limit of weak selection, i.e. when w! 0+, from (3.6), (3.8), (3.10) and (3.12)
it follows that on a large star, under all dynamics As are favoured if and only if
a+ b > c+ d, which is in agreement with the results of Tarnita et al. (2009) where
the IP and the DB-B process in this case are considered.
It is shown (see, Online Appendix B5) that in the BD-D and DB-B processes,
rBD-D T 1, rDB-B T 1, ab T gd ; 8 n: (3.13)
In the case of weak selection, it follows from (3.13) that under the BD-D or the
DB-B process, As are favoured if and only if a+ b > c+ d, 8 n; this agrees with
Tarnita et al. (2009) where the DB-B process is considered. In these dynamics, for
ab = gd , pAAi;i+1 = pBBn i;n i 1, pABi;i = pBAn i;n i, pBBi;i 1 = pAAn i;n i+1 and pBAi;i = pABn i;n i.
Hence, APAi =
BPBn i, APBi = BPAn i, TAi = TBn i, TBi = TAn i and therefore AT = BT and
AFAi =
BFBn i, AFBi = BFAn i and therefore AF = BF , 8 0 i n.
Note that for two of the processes (the IP and the BD-D process) there is a step
change in r going from 0 to infinity in the limiting case of large n, so that for a
small change in parameter values there is a huge change in the relative probabilities
of fixation of the two strategies, whereas the change is gradual for the other two
processes.
Following the same procedure on a large complete graph (where every vertex is
connected to each other), we find that under the IP (which is equivalent to the VM)
ln(rCG) ln
0BB@ad

a
b
 b
a b


d
g
 g
d g

1CCA
n
; (a 6= b ; g 6= d ); (3.14)
(Fudenberg et al. (2006); Antal & Scheuring (2006)). Similarly, we find that r in
the BD-D and DB-B processes also satisfy (3.14). Hence, As are favoured over Bs
if a

a
b
 b
a b

> d

d
g
 g
d g

and the step change described above occurs, in all
processes. Thus, in the two processes where births occur first, evolution on a large
star has similar characteristics to that on the complete graph of the same size, with the
interaction of the whole population occurring through the central individual, which
is continuously replaced. Note that for b = g , rIP = rCG and for a = d , rBD-D = rCG.
In the other two processes there is a big difference between the star and the complete
graph, as a change in the centre individual has a big impact on subsequent evolution
on a star.
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4 Examples
4.1 The fixed fitness case
In this case we assume that A individuals have fitness equal to r and B individuals
fitness equal to 1. This is a special case of an evolutionary game with a = b = r,
c= d = 1, w= 1 and fb = 0. Here the fitness of each individual remains constant and
thus the exact (relative) positions of As and Bs are irrelevant. In contrast to complete
graphs where different dynamics yield same or similar results, the type of dynam-
ics influences the outcome for a non-homogeneous structure and in particular a star
graph.
4.1.1 The average fixation probability of a single mutant
In all dynamics, APT 1=(n+1) if and only if r T 1 and thus selection favours (does
not favour) the fixation of As when r > 1 (r < 1). The relationship between fixation
probabilities under the different dynamics we consider is shown in Table 1. Note
that for n > 3, there is one and only one value of r > 1, r1(n), and one and only
one value of r < 1, r2(n) (the exact values of r1(n) and r2(n) depend on n), such
that APBD-D = APVM. As n increases, r1(n) increases rapidly to infinity while r2(n)
decreases rapidly to zero (the behaviour of r1(n) and r2(n) as the population size
increases is shown in Figure 3). Thus, except for values of r more extreme than these
critical values, as observed from the Table 1, the birth-death processes yield higher
chance of fixation for mutants with r> 1 and less for mutants with r< 1. The fixation
probability in some specific cases is shown in Figure 1.
When n is large we find that (see, Online Appendices C1 and C2)
APIP  1 1=r
2
1 1=r2n ; r 6= 1; (4.1)
APBD-D  1 1=r1 1=rn =
APMoran; r 6= 1; (4.2)
where APMoran is the fixation probability of a single mutant in the Moran process
(Lieberman et al., 2005). Substituting (2.21)-(2.22) into (2.27) and using (2.9)-(2.16)
appropriately, we get (see, Online Appendix C3) that in this case,
APVM =
rn(r+1)
(rn+1)(n+ r)
r2 1
r2 

rn+1
r(n+r)
n 1 < r+1n+1 ; (4.3)
APDB-B =
1
n+1

1
n+1
+
r
n+2r 1

rn+1
r+1
<
r+1
n 1 (4.4)
and thus, in contrast to the birth-death processes, for the death-birth processes the
increase of the population size decreases the chance of fixation to zero. For r < 1 the
fixation probability of a mutant decreases with n in all dynamics.
As r decreases, the fixation probability under all dynamics decreases. Moreover,
as r approaches 0, the fixation probabilities under all dynamics but DB-B approach
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a) b)
Fig. 1 The average fixation probability of a single mutant on a star graph under the IP (crosses), the BD-D
process (diamonds), the VM (circles) and the DB-B process (boxes) in the fixed fitness case where (a)
r = 3 and n varies, (b) n= 60 and r varies. The solid line represents the fixation probability in the Moran
process.
0; APDB-B converges to 1=(n+1)2. Thus, following the DB-B process, even an invader
mutant with zero fitness has a small chance to fixate. As r increases to ¥, APIP and
APVM tend to 1, while APBD-D converges to (1=(n+ 1))(1=(n+1)+n) and APDB-B to
(n=(n+1))(1=(n+1)+1=2). Hence, under the BD-D and the DB-B processes, even
for an infinite fitness r, the fixation of a mutant in a finite population is not guaran-
teed. This case appears even in a homogeneous population of finite size under the
DB-B process where the fixation probability of a single mutant tends to 1 1=(n+1)
with the increase in r. This means that the concept of the parameter r representing
fitness (the relative fitness of mutants and residents) is questionable. In its simplest
definition, fitness can be thought of as the lifetime reproductive success of an indi-
vidual. This is not straightforward to interpret on a finite graph where the population
is kept fixed, but it should have some basic properties. We contend that an individual
with 0 fitness should be certain to be eliminated and one with infinite fitness should
be certain to fixate. From this point of view, the IP and VM processes are consistent,
but the BD-D and DB-B processes are not. In these processes r might be thought of
as a function of fitness, but not “fitness” as such.
4.1.2 Mean time to absorption starting from a single mutant
Although the fixation of advantageous mutants is more likely in the birth-death pro-
cesses (except some special cases), absorption in these processes is reached slower
than the death-birth processes (except some extreme cases of n > 4 and r  0). The
order of the absorption times in the different dynamics is shown in Table 1. Figure 2
shows the absorption times for some specific values of r and n.
Here we show explicit approximation of the absorption times starting from a sin-
gle mutant given by (2.34) for extreme values of r.
For r  0+, in the IP and the VM, pABi;i  pBBi;i 1  1 and pAAi;i+1  pBAi;i  0. In the
BD-D process, for i 6= 0, pABi;i  1 and pAAi;i+1  0. In the DB-B process, for i 6= n,
pBBi;i 1  1 and pBAi;i  0. Given these approximations, following the same procedure
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a) b)
Fig. 2 The mean time to absorption starting from a single mutant on a star graph under the IP (crosses),
the BD-D process (diamonds), the VM (circles) and the DB-B process (boxes) in the fixed fitness case
where (a) r = 3 and n varies, (b) n= 60 and r varies.
as that shown in Online Appendix A2, we find that for r  0+
AT IP  n(n 1)+1> AT DB-B; (4.5)
AT BD-D  n
2+1
n 1 +
1
n+1
> AT VM; (4.6)
AT VM  1; (4.7)
AT DB-B  nn+1
n 1
å
i=1

1
i

+
1
n+1
+n> AT BD-D(for n> 4): (4.8)
For r 1, in the IP and the VM, pABi;i  pBBi;i 1  0 and pAAi;i+1  pBAi;i  1. In the BD-D
process, for i 6= n, pBBi;i 1  0 and pBAi;i  1. Finally, in the DB-B process, for i 6= 0,
pABi;i  0 and pAAi;i+1  1. Using these approximations and the formula (2.34), we find
that for large r n
AT IP 
n 1
å
i=0
n(i+1)
n  i >
AT VM; (4.9)
AT BD-D  n

n+
1
n+1
 n 1
å
i=1

1
i

+n+
1
n+1
> AT IP; (4.10)
AT VM  n2 > AT DB-B; (4.11)
AT DB-B  n(n+3)2(n+1)
n 1
å
i=1

1
i

+
n(n+1)+2
2(n+1)
: (4.12)
Note that in the DB-B process once there is an A individual on a leaf and in the centre,
then the mean absorption time does not depend on r; specifically, substituting (2.13)-
(2.16) and (2.21)-(2.22) appropriately into (2.31) for i= 1, after some calculations it
is proved that TA1 DB-B = (n+1)å
n 1
i=1 1=i.
Using the formulae of section 2, we find that in the limit of large population
size, in the birth-death processes absorption occurs in a number of time steps that is
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O(n2 lnn). However, in the death-birth processes, absorption is reached much faster,
in O(n) time steps.
In a large population, Figure 2 suggests that following the birth-death processes, ab-
sorption is reached slower for a value of r close to 1 (this value tends to 1 as the
population size increases). Thus, in large populations neutral mutants yield higher
absorption times. However, following the death-birth processes absorption time in-
creases with the increase in r.
4.1.3 Mean fixation time of a single mutant
As the absorption time, apart for some special cases of r  0, where AFVM for exam-
ple, increases rapidly, the fixation time is generally higher in the birth-first processes
than the death-first processes. The order of the fixation times for various scenarios is
shown in Table 1.
In the limit of large r (r! ¥), the fixation time of a single mutant in the IP and VM,
AF IP and AFVM, are equal to AT IP given by (4.9) and AT VM given by (4.11), respectively.
In the BDD and DBB processes we find that
AFBD-D  n(n+1)
n 1
å
i=1

1
i

+n+
1
n+1
; (4.13)
AFDB-B  (n+1)
n 1
å
i=1

1
i

+
n(n+1)+2
2(n+1)
: (4.14)
The fixation times in the limiting case of r! 0+ are of less interest since in this case
the chance of fixation of the mutant individual is very small and we condition on its
fixation.
In the limit of large population size, the fixation time in the birth-death processes
is O(n3) while in the death-birth processes is O(n lnn).
Numerical examples suggest that in very large populations, following the birth-death
processes, as the absorption time, the mean fixation time of a neutral mutant is the
highest one.
It should be noted that, especially in large populations, AFDB-B is affected less by the
change in r than the fixation times under other dynamics (same as seen for APDB-B and
AT DB-B above).
4.2 The frequency dependent fitness case-A Hawk-Dove game on the star graph
In this section we apply the results of section 2 to a particular game, the Hawk-Dove
game with the following payoff matrix
H D
H a= 4 C2 b= 4
D c= 0 d = 2
(4.15)
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Table 1 Summary of the results for the average fixation probability and the mean times to absorption and
fixation of a single mutant on a star graph in the fixed fitness case. The variation of r1(n), r2(n), r3(n),
r4(n), r5(n) and r6(n) with n is shown in Figure 3.
n r Order of fixation probabilities
n= 1 r T 1
APIP = APVM = APMoran = r=(r+1)
r=(r+1)T APBD-D = APDB-B = 1=2
n= 2;3 r > 1
APIP > APMoran > APVM > APBD-D > APDB-B > 1=(n+1)
r < 1 APIP < APMoran < APVM < APBD-D < APDB-B < 1=(n+1)
n 4
1< r < r1(n) APIP > APMoran > APBD-D > APVM > APDB-B > 1=(n+1)
1< r1(n)< r APIP > APMoran > APVM > APBD-D > APDB-B > 1=(n+1)
r < r2(n)< 1 APIP < APMoran < APVM < APBD-D < APDB-B < 1=(n+1)
r2(n)< r < 1 APIP < APMoran < APBD-D < APVM < APDB-B < 1=(n+1)
8 n r = 1 APIP = APMoran = APBD-D = APVM = APDB-B = 1=(n+1)
Order of absorption times
n= 1 8 r AT IP = AT BD-D = ATVM = ATDB-B = 1
n= 2
1< r < r3(n) AT IP > AT BD-D > ATVM > ATDB-B
1< r3(n)< r AT BD-D > AT IP > ATVM > ATDB-B
r < 1 AT BD-D > AT IP > ATDB-B > ATVM
n 3
1< r < r3(n) AT IP > AT BD-D > ATVM > ATDB-B
1< r3(n)< r AT BD-D > AT IP > ATVM > ATDB-B
r < r4(n)< 1  AT IP > AT BD-D > ATDB-B > ATVM
r4(n)< r < 1  AT BD-D > AT IP > ATDB-B > ATVM
8 n r = 1 AT IP = AT BD-D > ATVM = ATDB-B
Order of fixation times
n= 1 8 r AF IP = AFBD-D = AFVM = AFDB-B = 1
n= 2
1< r < r5(n) AF IP > AFBD-D > AFDB-B > AFVM
1< r5(n)< r AFBD-D > AF IP > AFDB-B > AFVM
r < 1 ** AFBD-D > AF IP > AFVM > AFDB-B
n 3
1< r < r5(n) AF IP > AFBD-D
1< r5(n)< r AFBD-D > AF IP
1< r < r6(n) AFDB-B > AFVM
1< r6(n)< r AFVM > AFDB-B
r < 1 ** AFBD-D > AF IP > AFVM > AFDB-B
8 n r = 1 AF IP = AFBD-D > AFVM = AFDB-B
* For n> 4 and r  0, AT IP > ATDB-B > AT BD-D > ATVM.
** For r  0, AFBD-D > AFVM > AF IP > AFVM > AFDB-B.
This is a game where individuals fight for a resource of value V = 4 with a varying
cost of the fight C. All individuals have a constant background fitness fb = 10, and
we set w= 1.
As shown in Online Appendix C4, similarly to the fixed fitness case, on the com-
plete graph the updating rules do not influence the fixation probabilities, and absorp-
tion and fixation times much. Mutants have almost the same probability to fixate
under the different dynamics with that in the IP and the VM being identical. In our
example, for large population size we obtain a step change in the fixation probability
in all dynamics; if rCG > 1, mutants fixate with a probability almost independent of
the fight cost C. For rCG < 1, the fixation probability presents a rapid change and the
chance of mutants elimination becomes almost certain. Values of the payoffs such
that rCG  1 lead to the highest times before fixation occur, in all dynamics. However,
different update rules yield significantly different results on a star graph.
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a) b)
c) d)
Fig. 3 The behaviour of (a) r1(n), (b) r2(n), (c) r3(n) (dotted line) and r4(n) (dashed line) and (d) r5(n)
(dotted line) and r6(n) (dashed line) as n increases.
4.2.1 The average fixation probability of a single mutant Hawk
The illustration of the dependence of HP on the population size and fight cost C is
shown in Figure 4 for a Hawk-Dove type of game (4.15). We can observe two quanti-
tatively different behaviours, one for birth-death processes and another for death-birth
processes. In the birth-death processes, for large n, HP exhibits a step function be-
haviour based on r; in fact, for large n (n!¥) we find that (see, Online Appendices
C1 and C2)
HPIP 
8>><>>:
1  gd
b2
1 

gd
b2
n  1  gdb 2 ; rIP > 1
0; rIP < 1
(4.16)
HPBD-D 
8><>:
1  db
1 

d
b
n  1  db ; rBD-D > 1
0; rBD-D < 1
(4.17)
On the other hand, in the death-birth processes, both HPVM and HPDB-B are bounded
above by (b + d )=d (n+ 1) (see, Online Appendix C3) and thus decrease to 0 as n
increases to ¥.
Note that in the case of weak selection, in large populations, Hawks are favoured over
Doves if the simple condition 2V >C holds, in all update rules.
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a) b)
Fig. 4 The average fixation probability of a single mutant Hawk on a star graph under the IP (crosses), the
BD-D process (diamonds), the VM (circles) and the DB-B process (boxes) in the Hawk-Dove game with
payoff matrix (4.15) in the case where (a)C = 4 and n varies, (b) n= 60 andC varies. fb = 10 and w= 1.
a) b)
Fig. 5 The mean time to absorption starting from a single mutant Hawk on a star graph under the IP
(crosses), the BD-D process (diamonds), the VM (circles) and the DB-B process (boxes) in the Hawk-
Dove game with payoff matrix (4.15) in the case where (a) C = 22 and n varies, (b) n = 60 and C varies.
fb = 10 and w= 1.
In the case where a mutant Dove invades into Hawks, all the above results can be
easily obtained by interchanging the two strategies, i.e. by exchanging a and d , and
b and g .
4.2.2 Mean time to absorption and fixation starting from a single mutant Hawk
As in the fixed fitness case, in this example we observe that the speed to absorption
and fixation might significantly vary following the four update rules. There is again
a qualitative distinction between birth-death and death-birth processes. An example
of the absorption time in a varying population size and a varying fight cost C for the
game with payoff matrix (4.15) is shown in Figure 5 (in this example the fixation
times behave in a similar way but they are higher than absorption times).
The speed of the evolutionary process when a single mutant Hawk invades into
a population of Doves decreases with the increase of the population size in all dy-
namics. In most of the cases the birth-death processes yield higher absorption and
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fixation times than the death-birth processes for n > 1 (for n = 1 the absorption and
fixation times are equal to 1 in all dynamics independently of the elements of the
payoff matrix). In large populations, both the absorption and fixation times in the two
birth-death processes achieve local maxima for parameter values such that rIP  1
and rBD-D  1 since then the two strategies coexist for a long time before absorp-
tion/fixation occurs.
For the VM process, we can see that as C! 24 (i.e. the fitness of an H individual
when playing with just another H tends to 0+), HT VM (and similarly HFVM) sharply
increases. An initial Hawk on a leaf can be eliminated by chance, but if it is not,
eventually it will occupy the center. At that moment, the Hawk on the leave has a
very very small fitness, so it will be eliminated and replaced by a copy of the center;
This process will be repeated many times before absorption occurs.
5 Discussion
In this paper we have investigated analytically the evolutionary process of mutants on
a simple irregular graph, the star. We have derived the exact general formulae for the
fixation probability and absorption and fixation time starting from any possible state
on a star of any size. Using the formulae and through numerical examples we have
shown that although the update rule of the evolutionary process does not significantly
affect the evolution of the invader mutants on homogeneous populations, it might
cause significant changes if these invade in a population with a non-homogeneous
structure. The influence of the update rule might significantly increase or decrease
depending on the structure of the population, the size of the population and the payoff
matrix of the game played among individuals.
On the star graph, we have seen important differences between the effect of the
different update rules on the evolutionary process. However, in most of the cases,
these differences are mainly due to the extreme structure of the graph rather than the
dynamics themselves.
The IP in combination with the specialness of the star, enhance significantly the se-
lection pressure and outweigh drift. In the fixed fitness case, the fixation probability
of an advantageous (disadvantageous) mutant becomes bigger (smaller) than the re-
spective probability of the same mutant on a well-mixed population of the same size.
This happens only in the IP. In the DB-B process the selection pressure is nullified
significantly and drift is emphasised partly due to the dynamics itself but mainly due
to properties of the star graph. When an individual on a leaf dies randomly, which
is the usual event, especially in large populations, it is replaced by the offspring of
the individual in the centre without any game played (the fitness of individuals does
not contribute in the process). If the individual in the centre dies (with probability
1=(n+1)) then it is replaced by the offspring of an individual of the leaves which is
chosen with probability proportional to fitness, where the fitness of the individual in
the centre does not contribute in the process. Thus, especially in large populations,
the spread and fixation of mutants happens almost randomly. In the BD-D process,
although the first event happens randomly as well, since the increase or decrease of
mutants on the leaves depends on the fitness of the individuals in this position, the
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BD-D process amplifies the contribution of the fitness much more than the DB-B pro-
cess. Finally, in the VM, although selection operates on n+ 1 individuals (as in the
IP), the process on the star is a strong suppressor of fitness. In this process, especially
in large populations, the individual in the centre is quite safe and occupying this posi-
tion at the beginning of the process is highly advantageous. However, the most likely
initial position is a leaf, a position from which the role of the fitness decreases.
For the BD-D and DB-B processes where the first event happens randomly, we
have seen that even a mutant with infinite “fitness” might not fixate. On the other
hand, in the DB-B process, even an invader mutant with zero fitness has a small
chance to fixate. This seems nonsensical, and has shown up a problem with how
fitness is currently defined on these processes. The measurement currently described
as fitness can perhaps be thought of as an increasing function of the fitness, rather
than the fitness itself. This issue certainly warrants some more attention elsewhere.
Most of the previous studies of evolutionary processes on graphs have considered
the case of weak selection. It has been shown that in this case, following the rules of
the IP and DB-B process, mutants on a large star playing strategy A are favoured over
residents playing strategy B if a+ b > c+ d (Tarnita et al., 2009). It is shown that
this condition holds for the BD-D process and the VM as well. In this paper, for each
of the dynamics we have found appropriate conditions for strategy A to be favoured
over strategy B for any density of selection. In the BD-D and DB-B processes we have
shown that mutant individuals playing strategy A on a star of any size are favoured
over Bs if the simple condition ab > gd holds. In the case where ab = gd it has
been shown that the fixation probability and the absorption and fixation time of a
number of individuals of either type in a population of the other type are identical for
any population size.
Applying an example of a Hawk-Dove game we have seen that on a large star, as
the fight cost,C, varies, a step change appears in the average fixation probability of a
single mutant under the two birth-death processes, as also happens in the well mixed
population. In the well-mixed population the step occurs when strategy A loses the
advantage it has over B and Bs become favoured at the internal equilibrium point.
At this point absorption time takes the highest value. Birth-death dynamics on a star
effectively acts like a well-mixed population when population size is large, as the
middle node is continuously replaced and all the others have the same relationship
to each other through it. For death-birth dynamics this does not happen since the
dynamics are very different. The central node is highly important, and occupying it
is a great advantage. In both processes, the larger the population size, the smaller the
contribution of the payoffs obtained from the games in the evolutionary process and
the probability of fixation is close to 1=(n+1), as occupying the centre or not at the
start is the key event. In particular, in the DB-B process, a single random event can
have big changes in the evolutionary process on the star irrespective of the values of
the payoffs.
Whilst in this paper we have investigated analytically various properties of four
updating rules on the star graph, it is not clear to what extent the reported characteris-
tics depend upon the unique character of the star. So far, almost all the other analytical
investigations have involved regular graphs where the differences of the evolutionary
process under different updating rules are relatively minor. On the other hand, it is
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likely that whilst other irregular graphs may display these properties, behaviour will
in general not be as extreme as that observed on the star (see, Broom et al. (2009)).
Similarly, games other than the Hawk-Dove game also will display different features
on different graphs. Thus, it would be of interest to investigate whether, and to what
extent, some of the observed phenomena hold for larger classes of graphs and games.
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